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A chorus and orchestra of over . A very pleasant and profitable Important Convention to Be Held
HATS TRIMMED’WHILE'
300 high school pupils of western meeting of the Webhannet club
In Portland
YOU WAIT
Maine will give a musical program w'as held last Monday afternoon at
at the meeting of the State Teach the home of Mrs. Perley Greenleaf.
Following is the program ar
ers’ convention to be held in Port sThe program follows, was carried ranged for the thirty-sixth annual
Our Stock was never more com
Æ:. ■
land, Oct. 26, 27, at City Hall.
out as given in last week’s paper. convention of the Maine Woman plete than at the present time.
Both chorus and orchestra will Si The program for next week is Suffrage Association to be held1 at
be directed- by Mr. G. T. Go^^g as follows:
Portland October 12-13 at. the
E
vgaithe,'supervisor of music in the ,A The Webhannet Club Will meet Friends’ church, Oak street:
11 to 12.30 coffee at the home of
Portland schools.
R
with Mrs; E. S. Hawkes Monday,
Mrs. George S. Hunt, 165 State
These musicals are being given Octob ?r 16, at 3 o’clock.
W
street, given by the Portland Equal
each1 year at the Annual Teachers’ ; Music. . ■
A
Franchise League.
convention to show how the cours
Afternoon Session
es of music in the public schools; 1 The early settlement at PernaR
quid,
Mrs. Tilton.
Prayer, Rev, William J. Camp
are benefiting the pupils. .
E
The following 4-part chorus num-' * Roll Call—Rivers and Lakes of bell.
DAIMONDS
Remarks by the State president,
bers Of the program will be given1 ■l^-aihe bearing Indian names;
IS YOUR'WATCH'CLEANED AND OILED -REGULARLY.?
Hor-i'e Reading, Twenty Years at Mrs. George S. Hunt.
a,nd the school-orchestra will ac
femaquid,
Gartland . Report of credentials committee.
Unless Your Watch is thoroughly cleaned and bileif every other
company. i
CALL AND BE CONVINCED
General reports.
i
sens
si
on
of
book,
MissWaldron
year you should not expect it to serve you satisfactorily.
■‘The Bridge”^ ‘
'Lindsay1'
Recording
secretary,
Mrs.
Geo.
Insure your watch by having our experts attend to it. We do
“Oh, Hail Us, Ye Free” trom
S. Burgess.
only first class work ¡which we f ully guarantee. You don’t want
MERCHANT ACT
’"Ernani '
Verdi
Corresponding secretary, Miss
a blacksmith to repair your watch at any price.
“E^tudiantina”
1 z.. ' Lacome
Margaret
J. Worcester.
IF YOUR'WATCH EITHER GAINS OR LOOSES IT NEEDS
Will Throw Stores Open for In“Sextette” from Lucia”
Tçe^surer,
Mrs. Edward S. AnOUR ATTENTION
i
Donizetti | spéction Eevening óf Óct. 11
Main Street
thoiiie.
’
“
Tyrolese
Chorus
”
from
William
Auditor, Miss^Alice Blanchard.
OSCAR N. GARAND
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Tell,
Rossini . At a recent meeting of the Re i Standing committee^.
Opp. 6'pera House
‘
¡
‘
America,
The
Beautiful
”
tail
Merchants
Bureau,
Biddeford,
- ■
HOSPITAL FOR WATCHES
’ Literature, Mrs. F. Ernest Hol
/
MacFarlane it was voted to adopt Wednesday man.
Maine
Biddeford
Annie Laurie. •;
evening, October 11, between,the
Enrollment, Miss Caroline L.
Flow Gently Sweet Afton.
hours «of 7:30. and 9 as inspection Gordon.
Kennebunk high school will be night..
Press, Miss Ella 0. Woodman.
represented by thé Misses Irma* ; The following three days', Thurs
Legislature, Mrs; Robert Treat
Chartier and Ruth Consens, of, the. day, Friday and Saturday, Octo- Whitehouse.
Dealer In it
(Sophomore and Freshman classes! tber 12, 13, and 14, are to be known
Organization, Miss*Margaret J.
They will prepare under the direc : as fall opening days.
Worcester.
THE DARING PHOTO-PLAY'1
tion of Miss Ethel Lovley,' super-:, On the evening of the 11th the
Special committees.
I36 Main Street
visor of music.
Revision of the constitution,
merchants are asked to keep “open
Showing ThreelDays
(house” for the sole purpose of dis Mrs. Arthur T. Balentine.
THE FEDERATED CHARITIES playing their stores and wares at
Address, Equal Suffrage Results
THURSDAY, FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY
.their best. ,Jt is agreed and under in California, Mrs. Arthur T. Bal
(Special to the Enterprise)'<
OCTOBER I2TH, I3TH M0 I4TH
stood that no good« are, to be sold entine.
One of the splendid organiza during the above hours of inspec
!
Evening Session, 8:00.
tions of our. town has been and is tion night.
, ' 7:30-8.00, W. E. Chandler’s band.
at the present time, the. Federated ; Coming on the. same evening as
FULL ORCHESTRA AND SINGER
Remarks by the State president)
Charities.. It has ffone a great the Rod Men’s 1 council meeting, Mrs. George S, Hunt.
NO CHILDREN UNDER 16 ALLOWED
deal to1 assist those that were in which will be proceeded by a par
Address, Suffrage in Maine, by
need of the , helping1',1 hand. Many ade, this event shoüld prove doubly Mr. Robert Treat Whitehouse.
I’M REE SHOWS DAILY 2il5 7100 8s30
homes have been brightened and effective.
Address, Mr. Owen R. Lovejoy,
many hearts cheered by its kindly
secretary,. National Child' Labor
ministrations. We are now just' Mr: and MRS: Edward tit 'committee.
©
beginning a new year in which we comb TENDERED RECEPTION
‘‘America/’ Audipnce and band.
anticipate many opportunities of
Morning Session, 10.30.
showing the spirit of our Master,
Action on revision of the cons
One of the most pleasing events
by doing much gooa in His name.
of the; season was. an informal re titution.
We ask the friends of this organi
ception at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j Unfinished business.
zation to'take this, matter upon
William Titcomb Tuesday evening, ..New business.
their hearts and assist the officials
from 8 to 10.301 o’clock in honor of Election of Officers.
of this body to make this the ban
themarriage of their son, Ed\yard; Report from the National Wo
ner year in our activities. Let those
Titcomb to Miss Margaret Hewey man Suffrage Association conven
who ■ would like tp contribute to
OUR HATS ARE NEW AND AT
of Alfred. About 100 guests gath tion.
our work'do, so as early as you can
Collection.
ered to extend their congratula
THEIR BEST RIGHT NOW.
that we may have the funds to
Adjournment.1
tions and good wishes. The par
perfect our plans for the future.
THEY INCLUDE EVERY LATE
The lunch. Ma. gives
lor made an attractive picture
decorated with pink, roses and the ‘‘WHERE ARE MY CHILDREN?*: STYLE THOUGHT.
•me is a trèav BOYS WANTED!
’Th.at any Queen
dining room w,as beautiful with
yellow roses and candles. Ice , “Where Are My Children?” a
Would lilce to eat !
A meeting in the interests of the cream and cake was served by the
current release of the! Universal
younger boys was held Tuesday af
ladies who were attractive 'company, has for its foundation thé
I KNOW why the lunch I take to ternoon at 5 o’clock at the town young
ly gbwned in white: Misses Agnes ¡theory of birth control and based
hall when plans were made and dis Titcomfi, Mary Cole, Dorothy Bar
on the famous trial of Margaret
> school tastes so delightfuL
cussed for forming a boy scout ker, Nathalie Rogers, Ruth BowOur Place, 216 Main St.
Sanger, in New York and Van
club. Mr. F. C, Cobb explained doin and Margaret Dane. Dorothy
I knbw why the other children say, matters
Kleek Allison in Boston, which re
to the boys and told them1 Barker furnished music which was1
ceived so much publicity recently
what
would
be expected of them as much enjoyed.
■‘Gee, Pollypbut your ma. puts up. a.
when they, were arrested for dis
boy scouts.
Mr. Joie Cole has
The out-of-town guests were Mr. tributing birth control, literature. into the world of “unwanted chil
gorgebus lunch for you!” And then I agreed to be scout master. The and,
Mrs. Palmer Twambly and The picture has been rejected „ by dren?” T
following boys handed in their Mrs. Mary Downing of Kennebunk
the National board of review, and
tell them about this grocery store and liâmes : '• ’
port; Mrs. James Hewey and the Universal company is endeavor ; It is a moral appeal for the bet
Sterling Dow, Nelson Hall, Mil daughters, Marion and Florence of
ing to feel, the public pulse without terment of shallow society and it
they promise to tell their mas and pas.
let Day, John DuBois, Kenneth Alfred; Mrs. Coch of Washington,
this body’s,sanction. “Where,Are calls attention to the cancerous
Larrabee, Ned Huckley, Kenneth D. C.; Mr. Roy Evans of Lyman and
My Children?” is having an all' sin that is undermining the foun
Tell yours. .
Webbi James Hayward, Arthur Mrs. Fred Curtis of Boston.
summer run in Boston and the lim dation ®f public, wellfare. No ex
Lank, Frank Noble, John Rogers,
After a pleasant evening the ited engagement at the Colonial pense has been spared to make this1
Alton Webber, Wilbur Waterhouse,
guests1 dispersed with many ex Theatre, Sanford, will begin on a high class production, and the
Wm. , Marsh, Norman ' Knights,
pressions of good' will toward the Thursday,' October 12, 1916! The Universal has dressed the scenes ’
Herbert Knight, Ralph Cousens,
newly married couple.
story has the backing of such pro in a number of ways that are ex- .
Water-Street
Kennebiink,Mame
Donald Gordon, Harold Waterminent men as Rabbi Jacob Kohn. ceedingly pleasing and’ .satisfachouse, Armand Wood, Gordon
Father W. E. Cashin, Dr. Charles tory to the eye. The photography
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Phillips, Harold Young, Francis
W.
Parkhurst, and Superior, Paul- is excellent and the entire produc- sanity
at
the
request
of
Judge
Jus

LEWIS L. RICKER
.Robinson, Milton Hall, C, C. SaunMrs.
Charles
Fritts
of
Haver

ist
Father
John Hughes. It is ex tiòn shows carefbl and consider
tin H. Shaw, as the result of her ders/lvory A. Hall.
actions in the municipal court on -Mr. Cobb has sent for registra hill, Massi, visited her father, Mr. ceptionally: bold and blunt and'is ate attention to details in direction. z
Lewis L. Ricker passed away
It is; interesting, to note that Lois, ;
George, York during the week end.1 for adult audiences only.'
Monday night at Kittery.
tion blanks and another, meeting
Monday noon, at the home of his
Weber,
the famous woman director
Mrs. Molly Hubbard returned
Like “Damaged Goods” and other
■Mrs. Abbott was arrested Sunday will be' held next week when it is
■sisters, Mrs. Emma Record and
of Universal City, who directed ’
from
a
visit
in
Vermont
on
Tues

endeavors
of
an
educational
nature
night at York by Chief of Police hoped that more boys will be prés
Miss. Julia Ricker, aged 83 years. ■
day!
this story stries to present a truth the. gib spectacle, . “The Dumb Girl ‘
Young after she had broken more ent.
, He had been' in poor health' for a
Mrs.
John
Somers
visited
rela

before the public that will not on of Portici” is also responsible for <
than 40 panes1 of glass, in her own
This'is a good movement for the tives in Saco Saturday, Sunday and ly .enlighten but benefit mankind. “Where Are My Children?”
number of years but had been con
home and 20 more > panes in the good of the boys, and it is hoped
fined to the bed for only a week.
The cast of “Where Are My Chil- ■
Monday.''
It starts put with every intention
home of a neighbor. In court on
Mr! I'Ricker was born in Lim- Monday she refused to plead to a that the parents will co-operate.-,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hallowell /of sanctioning birth control, but dren?” is headed by that distin
. erick, but had been a resident ofj1 .charge of intoxication and created
and friends of Worcester were the stops, short, and from then on the guished actor, Tyron Power, who, ;
-Kenndbunk for 40 years and was 1 quite a scene.
week end guests of Mirs. Hallowell’s idea becomes so hazy that it is despite the opportunity the part ;
a farmer by occupation. He was
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Little hard to grasp the true meaning. offers for. over-acting, handles it ?
a member of the I. O. O. F., and he
field.
The ptory opens with the^rial of a in a way only a Power could handle
The mackerel catch up. to date
leaves, besides his' sisters, with amounts to 81,354, barrels of fresh
Several from this vicinity at doctor for circulating a book on it. .His work all through the, pic
whom he made his home, nieces and 31,615 barrels of salt, as is prepared tp do hair and tended tljie Olympian club at Mrs: birth control. He is found guilty. ture is excellent and it is too bad
scalp treatment, facial
and a wide circle of friends who against 60,816 fresh and 10,007 of
Grace Perkins’ on Friday evening, The story switches here to the sor that he is so seldom seen ih moving
'
massage
and
mani

mourn his passing.
at Cape Porpoise, and, the gentle rows- dí childlessness and the sins pictures, for we could well afford
salt for the same time last year.
curing by ap
man’s night and reception of Mr. of illegal operations, which nearly to view his work ofteper on the
This year’s catch is by far the larg
pointment.,
HER SANITY QUESTIONED
and Mrs. Henry Hallowell and Mr. everyone of mature age knows of. screen.
est for years. Salt mackerel -has
Mrs. Edward Meserve on Sat How will birth control benefit man
Reserved seats for this, producadvanced in price at Boston and Telephone1 '114-4 and
Mrs. Gertrude G. Abbott of York Gloucester 12% cents a barrel,
urday night at the home of Mr. and kind, and also just what plans have tipn are now on sale at Demers
Mrs. Dr. Hanson.
you in mind to prevent the coming Bros, drug store, Sanfofd, Me.
was Tuesday examined as to her despite the greater supply.
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OUR DEEP SEATED
PROSPERITY
1

Editor and Publisher

r'i i

(Boston Globe)
A prisoner before a New York
judge complained the other day
Devoted to the General Interests that he was unable to find work.
of York County _
Th© judge doubted his staternent
Printed at the office of the
and descended from the benqh. He
The Enterprise Press
left the courthouse and began job
hunting. In less than IQ minutes
$1.00 he was back. He had found two
One Year, in Advance
.25 jobs, either of which would have
Three Months
Single Copies 3 Cents
suited the prisoner.
Such a search would have been
Advertising Rates made known on, a failure, in bad, times. Our pros
application
perity of today, extending as it
A first class printing plant in con does in every direction, has made
nection. All work done prompt- work plentiful. Everyone is pros
pering.
. ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISES can always
Reports from all manner of sour
be found on sale at the following ces prove the firmness of the basis
places:
upon which the good times of 1916
rest. Factories are wonting full
Kennebunk— -E. A. Bodge, C. H. blast in order to fill the orders that
Brown, V. G/Fiske
are booked for late winter and ear
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber ly spring. Retail business in every
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
line is booming. The increase over
- Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward thexactivity a year ago is marked.
Wells—-Harley Moulton
New England is practically In
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
terested in the exceptional de
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store mands-for shoes and textiles.
In an increasing /number of lines
Wednesday, October 11, 1916 ;
the unfilled orders are an ihdieai tion .of the strong demand of the
What’s the matter with the cli
country for its own products.
mate in the good old Pine Tree
Such prosperity as this is inde
State? Everybody 'answers, it’s
pendent of peace talk. It did hot
glorious.
come from war and the-end of the
war cannot take it away. The'Va
Monday, October 9th was Fire rious investigations which have
Prevention Day. What did you "do eon made into the strength of busi
toward helping this set aside Na ness vie with one another in telling
tional day?
of the proserity of the country and
agree that our excellent business
x ‘‘Your Falls are even more beau
stands on its own feet.
•
tiful than your Summers,” remark
ed a gentleman who is Still greatly
AUTOISTS RESPONSIBLE
enjoying his vacation with us.
—o—
Many a woman has had a beau
To make bur schools eminently tiful gown ruined bythe careless
successful there should be t,he co ness of the driver of an automo
operation of teachers, scholars and bile who tore at full speed through
parents. .The first two we have. a puddle near the curb,' says the;
Will the parents do their duty? <
Youths Companion. To all such it
will be good news that they may
The officers of the Portsmouth he able to recover .damages- A
navy yard and ships now, tied up case of that kind was tried recent
at the station propose to raise the: ly before a Massachusetts court,
sum of $1000 in a inilitary ball to; wiiich4ield that a driver has a duty
be given for the benefit of the new to observe toward the clothing as
army and navy home for enlisted; well as toward the person of the
men.
pedestrian, and that the, condition
of the street must be considered
rNo, inquiring stranger, this is in determining what is a reasonable
not Maine’s Indian summer. This speed.
is simply yaur real, genuine super
BOSTON & MAINE
fine autumn weather. Indian sum-,
mbi1 Comes<jn three or four weeks
and you will find its. days to be Will Apply for Permission To In
just as- delightful as these.
crease Transportation Rates
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ANNUAL MEETING

boarding homes. The progress in
jthis direction during the past year
The annual meeting of the York is marked Of the 44 children in
County Children’s Aid Society was boardiiig homes, 18 are either ba-:
held in the office of the society in bies of young' children. During the
Sabo, Maine, on Monday, October year 33 Children have been admit
9th, at 2 o’clôck. The. announce ted to the Care of the society from
ment of the acceptance by the ex the following towns: Limerick 4,
ecutive board of the registration Saco 4, Kennebufik 9, Springvale
of Mrs. Lydia- W. Rice as general 'CHILDRENS AID NO 2 Ljcye-tea
agent of the society was received 3, Biddeford 4, Kittery 1, Alfred 1,
with many expressions of regret. Old Orchard 2, Sanford 3, Som
1 It was announced that Mr. Edwin merswo^th 1.
H. Reader would act as agent for
Twenty-one children have been
the present.
dismissed from the care of the so
The Treasurer’s report showed' ciety. Of these, one was adopted,
that receipts and balancé carried 14 were returned to their parents
forward frbm last year amounted or grandparents, one'was sent to
to $7186.55> while disbursements the Maine Industrial School for
during the year amounted to $6,- Boys, 2 were given into the care of
677.37, léavjng azbalance inztthe the Maine School for Feeble Mind
treasury of $509.18. The follow ed, and 3 were given liberty from
ing officers were elected :
the society, because of the fact
President: Lindley M. Binford. that they had passed the age limit.
Vice President: Charles H. Pres 'As usual, both the Trpll and the
cott.
Webber hospitals have been gen
ï Clerk : E. R. Woodbury.
erous in furnishing' free care to
. Treasurer : Harry S. Sawyer. .
several of the children, and the fol
'■ Collector: May L. Staples.
lowing doctors and dentists have
-, Office Clerk : Marion E. Han furnished free treatment: Drs.
son./
' .
Cochrane, Maybury, Dolloff, Small,
Acting General Agent, Edwin Hieserick, Stickney, Emmons,
H. Reeder.
.
Thompson, Powell and Milliken..
Honorary Vice Presidents : Lau
It would be impossible either to
ra A.Parcher, Sado ; Mrs. George C. overate the liberality with which
Riggs, Hollis; Miss Mary0. Thorn these doctors and * dentists have
ton, Magnolia, Mass., Mrs. Margar- contributed their time and ener
e^Deland, Boston, Mass., Miss Mar- gies for the good of the children,
tha W. Fairfield, Washington, D. or to express in adequate terips the
C.
gratitude which Mhei society feels
Exécutive, Committee :1 Hon. C. for these services.
H. Prescott; Saçp; Rev. William
We have taken in $155.59 from
R. Wood, SacoT Bev. Ward R. the sales-room, and have given out
Clark, Saco ; Mrs. D. E. Dotloff, of 1552 garments.
Biddeford, Mrs. Charjes Chase, of
We have visited in the following
Kennebunkport, Mrs. Howard Lord towns: Farmington, Eliot, Ber
of Saco.
wick, Biddeford, Cape Porpoise,
Directors : Mrs. John H. Burleigh Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Kit
South Berwick; Mrs. Erank L. Pal tery, Limerick, Sanford, York, E.
mer, Saco; Miss Annie,G. Bowers, Lebanon, Goodwin’s Mills, Lewis
Saco; Dr. Laüra B. Stickpey, Saco; ton, Old Orchard, Springvale, Wa■Samuel L. Came, Alfred,; Dr. David terborq, Wells, West Pownal, Duns
E. Dolloff, Biddeford, Mrs. David tan, Ogunquit and Portland, North
B. Dolloff, Biddeford^, Mrs. A. A. Berwick and South Berwick.
Dennett, Old Orchard; Mrs. Lind - In cash donations, we have re
ley M. Binford ,Saco ; Edwin Gar ceived at this office,, $938.24. Of
land, Wells; F. H. Hargraves, of this sum, $500 was donated by Mrs.
West'Buxton; Mrs. Howard Lord, M. E. P. Dwight of New York city,
Saco; Rev. Ward R. Clarke, Saco;
Hon. George A. Emery, Saco; Dr.
Clarence E. Thémason, Saco; Mrs,
Lydia W. Rice, Saco; Dr. Harold
L. Emmons', Saco, Mr. E. R. Hoyt,
Ogunquit; Mrs. C. J. Buckland of
New Haven, Conn., Elmer Burn
ham, Kittery; Dr. I. R. Durgin, of
Eliot; Mrs. Perley Putnam,/York
Village; Miss Josephine Baker, of
York Harbor; Miss Georgia Par
sons, Kennebunk; Charles Moultoii,
Limerick; Edmund F. Gowell, Ber
wick; Miss v Margaret Hobbs, No.
Berwick; Mrs./Florence Owen, of
Bar Mills', Mrs. Grace Smith Day
ton, Biddeford; Rev.’A. J. Hayes,
Kittery; Samuel J. Mitchell, San
ford ; Fredrfck A. Lord, Saco ; Fred
erick A. Hobbs, Biddeford; Rev.
L. J. Bamberg, Saco; Mrs, Nancy
T. King, Kennebunkport; Mr. E.
H. Reeder, Saco ; Mrs. Mae Dwight
pf New York city; Mrs. Sarah Todd
of Kennebunkport.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
YORK COU NTY CHILDRENS
AID SOCIETY

Announcement that the Boston
& Maine ^railroad would apply for
Say, do you know,the kind of fek increased rates of transportation
low who’«* just to the world’s as a result of the “eight-hour law,”
fpind ? The' kind that folks en was made last Thursday by James
thuse overhand take off their hats H. Hustis, president and temporary
to? Why, it’s the man who does. receiver of the road, in his annual
He’s thé fellow! , Not the' fellow report to the stockholders.
whose grandpa.got there; notkthe
The executive took occasion to
fellow who would if he could; not state that ‘¡‘failure of the efforts to
the gentleman wh^o’s going to some effect a . financial reorganization
day; but the man who does, now, brought about receivership of the
today.■^-Lisbon Enterprise.
property. ■ '
,
,
The balance sheet of the road, as
Néw England apple trees are of June 30. last, showed an excess
but to break another record. More of liabilities over assets of $2,895,- From October 1,'1915 to October
1, 1916.
apples will be picked in New Eng 370 aMCompared with $12,217,856
land this fall than last year’s bum and S1M72.361 in the two previous
In listening to the report of yoiir
per season brought to this sectibn reports. Cash in the teeasury toof thè country.
jZled ¿8,960,177; according to the society-for the year just closed, it
would be well to bear In mind the
The largest hay crop on record
is being, reported in the farming rTrom the flr?t of the yW up> to fact that it has labored under con
country in the .vicinity of Contoo the present time the sum of $356,- siderable difficulties. In January,
cook, N. H., where thousands of. 816.25 has been received at Aug- Mrs, Rice became so ill that she
was forced to give up her position
tons of meadow hay will remain usta, Me., in automobile fees.,
until the end of April. In thé mid
uncut because of lack of storage
dle. of January, Miss\ Bowers re
room in the barns.
' For the second time in the his signed as Clerk of 'the society.
tory of Maine a big gai»6 hunting At the beginning of March, Mrs.
APPLE DAY
season opened with sportsmen bar
Smith resigned as investigator for
red from killing moose.
i
the society. These changes made
The apple as king of all AmériIt, difficult to carry on the work
cén fruits is haying a great boost
Harvard' university treasury with the same standards with
once each year in national apple collected $250,000 in tuition.fees as which it had been carried on pre
day, which this year comes on Octo a starter for the new, college yea . viously.
BeXn 4600 apd 4700 students
ber 17.
In spite of, these difficulties, the
; One of the chief things which who registered in the dozen dif- ^rork of the society has Consider
the international apple -shippers ferent departments of the umver- ably enlarged. While at the time
association is trying to' emphasize S furnished the quarter of a of the annual report last year thereis the enlisting 'of close co-opera
were 78 children in our care, at the
million.
tion and support of the retail
present time we have 90 children.
trade.
We are glad to report that no
One feature that is urged in ev
deaths have occurred during the
ery locality is the donation of ap
year, and we feel that,the health of
ples to charitable institutions.
the children has been maintained
The célébration of 'national ap
at its usual high standard. Of the
ple day last year was fairly en
90 children in our care, 50 are boys
couraging, and the publicity given
and 40 girls. Of the boys, 22 are
was far in advance of that of any
in tree homes and 28 in boarding
previous year.
homes. Sixteen girls are in board
It is really surprising- what can
ing homes and 24 in free homes. It
be done with little effort and small*
is encouraging to note that the
outlay of money. ' It is well worth
number of girls in free homes is
while for farmers to take hold of
'considerably greater than that in
this /movement and help increase
consumption.

Besides these clothing donations
on Noverber 2nd, 1915, and $300
has recently come to the society the following societies have rén-,
from, the reading of Mrs. Margaret déred walüabJe assistance’ by sew
Deland, in Kennebunkport, in the ing on garments " which Wave b'êen
month of August. This latter sum used by our children: Missionary
is to be used to defray expenses in society, Free Baptist church, ¡Saco ,
Congregational
curred through sickness of the Madisses club,
children. We are very grateful for church, Séco, and the Main Street
the ^ood work that has been dqhe Baptist sociéty, Saco.
during the past year by both the
The amount mentioned as thé
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport I gift of the Dorcas society of Bux
Auxiliaries.
ton ahd Hollis includes both a gift
We are grateful for the following Uf $15,00 received , last fall too
additional donations received at late for acknowledgement in our
this office and turned over to thé last year’s report, and also a check
treasurer: a
for $10.00 received last week. We
are very sorry that we were un
Dorcas society of Buxton
and Hollis ...................... $25.00 able to mention the former sum in
our report of last year, but cir-y
Junior Christian Endeavor
society, Waterboro.............. 1.00 cumstances and not inclination o*
our part were the cause of thè
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Parcher,
omission.
Saco, ........................... ......25.00
We have made the usual neces
Mrs. Rutherford H. Platt,
'Columbus, O.,: ............ 25.00, sary calls, either to investigate thénew h’'mes for our children, or to
River Road King’s Daugh- \
find
out .whether the home and the
ters, .
10.00
Pollyanna Girl’s club,............ 2.00 thild arë fitted for each other.' |
We have tried consistently to beWoman’s Alliance, Kenne
Of
service to any societies which
bunk ............................. 10.00
have needed our help, and we ack
Pleasant Hill Sunshine ^so
ciety, Hollis Center, ...... 5.00 nowledge the willingness >with
M. E. Chuch, Eliot,.............. 4.00 which these societies have co-op
erated with us when we have, ask
/Mrs. Çarolyne Redington,
Skowhegan,
5.00 ed it. Among these societies, we1
F. W. Whitcomb ...................... lffiO mention the New England Homè
Kennebunk Branch sociéty ..5.00 CHILDRENS AID NO 3 sC :yeeb-o
for kittle Wanderers, the Massa
Delta Alpha Class, Kenner
bunk Çoriih church,.............. 5.00 chusetts Sociéty for the Prévention1
F. C. Deering) Saco,........ .
10.0Q of Cruelty to Children, The Asso
Mary E. Libby, ............ 2.00 ciated Charities of Portland, The
Union Church, Springvale, . .3.24 Boston, Children’s Mission, The
The» clothing donations which Montreal Associated Charities,
have helped to make our work pos and the Children’s Protective So
sible have been received from a ciety of Portland.
In conclusion we would say that
large number of individuals, and
from the following societies and we are always grateful for the in
stores: York1 Mfg. company', Lewis terest taken in our work, both by
Polakewich, Woman’s Unitarian the Directors and others interest
Alliance of Sanford, King’s Daugh ed, and we are always glad to havè
ters, Hollis, Me., jGolden Rule club, visitors at thé office who wish to
Lyman, Philanthorpic Dept. S. hear what ^ve are doing or to offer
Berwick; Ladies Society, Second any. suggestions which they may
Congregational church of Wells, hâve in mind for the betterment of
Ladies Aid, York Village; Madam our work.
Ste., Marie, Biddeford, Alewive
Respectfully submitted,
Ladies Aid Society; and M. Wi Paul
LYDIA W. RICE, '
of Kittery.
x
General Agent.
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FALL OPENING DAYS
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
* Oct. 12, 13, 14
Displayed throughout the, establishment for inspection and sale
are the foremost trends of Fall and Winter Modes in Ready-to-Wear
Apparel and all forms of High Class pry Goods.
WELCOME

A PLEASANT PLACE TO SHOP

KENNEBUNK^NTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
LOCAL NOTES

CHURCH NEWS

BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Carleton have
i eturned from their vacation.
The weather is certainly grow
Mrs. WiMiam Jackson remains
ing
cooler but the reception at the
critically ill at Webber hospital at
Kennebunk churches will be just
Biddeford.
as warm and cordial as in/July.
Mrs. Willis Watson and young
We are indeed proud of the fact
son returned from the Webber hos
that we have warm; hearted people
pital today. '
in our beautiful little town. The
Mr.^ Walter JNIasoi} of Keazer Baptist church extends a very cor
Falls is visiting her daughter, Mrs. dial invitation to. all without a
L. J. Carleton.
church home to attend the follow
J Reba Harden of Sanford was a ing services:
guest of her father, Néal C. Harden
Sunday morning worship at 1Q.30
over Sunday.
the subject cf the morning sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell will be “The Gospel For A Commerwill move into their pew home bn cial Age.” Music by<a chorus
York street this week. , .
choir. The Sunday school' will
Mrs. George Kaula^ of Ports nieet at the close of the morning
mouth, N.H., was a guest at the service. We will bq glad to welcome you to one of the classes
home of R. J. Grant last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hart and R. either as a member or as à visitor.
V. Crediford attended the World’s The People’s Popular Service on
•* series grimes in Boston this week. Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. We
Confectionery of the better kind feel that you will enjoy an hour
sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv. of worship with us and we also
invite your friends to come with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark ara reus.
l joicing over the arrival of a twelve
On next Monday evening the
pound boy, Woodrow Wilson Clark.
Baptist Brotherhood are to have
Mr. ând Mrs. Clarence Christie a banquet, thé first of the season.
have returned from a wéék’s vaca* All men of thé parish are most
tion spent in Portland.
"cordially invited. The Rev. BowMr. and Mrs. Percy Milliken aré ley Green of Portland is to be the
enjoying a two week’s vacation at speaker of the evening. To be ab-,
Mrs, Milliken’s home m Keazer sent from this occasion is to miss
I
Falls.
one of the best, social eVents of
Gpt a bottle of Taiilac today, our Brotherhood' for the season.
OOFYRMMTW ;
sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv. Men, be sure and be present.
The State Fair ran $5,00 behind
The mid week social service on
Expenses, and Lewiston may be Wednesday evening at 7.30. Do not
dropped. Here is a chance for let anything keep you away from
Kenpebunk. .
this best service of the week. There
Miss Susan Chandler of Portland is something you can do,for your
was the" week end guest of Miss friends if you qnly can think about
Ethel Lovley, at the home of Mrs. it. Invite them to go along with
Sterling Ciriffin, Main street.
you and share your pleasure.
Word has been v received from
Chester Webber and. Frank Little METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH NEWS
field that they have arrived in
Pennsylvania and are having a fine
In a wide variety of distinctive styles and materials, We have assembled a
Go-To-Sunday-School Day was
trip.
complete line of the smartest models in women’s and misses’coats—--each style
well
‘
observed
at
this
church
last
represents
fashion’s latest; whim and n© matter which one you.choose, you will
Úse Sal-Vet Poultry tonic, solej
^choose well. They are exact replicas of the smart models now being shown in
by Fiské, the druggist.
Àdv. Sunday, but next. Sunday is expect
all famous fashion centers. Each coat is distinctive in its beauty of line,
Columbus Day is to-morrow, ed to surpass it in attendance and
fabric, drape and finish.
Thursday, October 12, and will be results. Our Rally Day is an an-'
fittingly observed by the Italian unal event. Next Sunday the pasorganizations in the differentj tor will preach on “Putting A Price
in a gheat variety of best styles, including the full sweeping effects. Heavy
on The Bible,”*■ a sermon to em
Cities.
phasize
the
value
of/
having
and
.satin
linings in shades of ròse, lavendqr, green, etc,
Mr. Walter Hobbs, Mr. William
Choice of fur trimmings, opossum, lynx, raccbon, moufflon, also beaver,
Dresser, Mr; Eugene King, Mr. knowing the Scriptures; The ser
plush. Prices range from
John King, and Mr. Charles Lucas vice is at 10.30 a. m. Following
•QFYRKHtCo’
went to Wolfbo.ro, N. H., for an this . service the Sunday school will
convene and a Rally Day program
outing last Sunday.
200 Clpth Coats made of Wool Velour, Fancy Mixtures, warrii Cheviots,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Shepard will be presented. . Invitations in
Broadcloth and other favored materials, selected styles with trimmings of
the
form
of
tour'
tickets
will
be
have returned from their vacation;
Velvet, plush and fur. Prices range from
Miss Rena Knight had charge of sent out, and thénidea of making* a
tour
will
be
followed.
Not
only
the waiting room during Mrs.
the members but the public are cor
Shepard’s absence. .
Our Syrup ,of Hypophosphites dially invited. Wé have classes for
Cómpound is a genuine nerve tonic every age, and a place for all who
If selected here will be selected right, not only by reason of our large and va
and body builder; Fiske, the drug will come. The Sunday school is
ried assortment, but every hat wq show reflects the individuality of the most
gist.
Adv. one of the most valuable activities
ndted hat designers.
: All members of the W R. C.> are of the church.
The evening meeting will be of a
The Millinery section is becoming more attractive each day, due to the daily
earnestly requested to be present
arrivals of new smart shapes and attractive trimmings; At present we are
at the regular meeting next Thurs Social nature. The opening Vershowing hundreds of untrimmed hats made of fine velvet, veloUA felt, etc.,
day evening at G. A. R. hall as vice of song is a special: feature.
in the very newest modes, black and all best colors, at prices
there is important business to7 be The pastor will give a.brièf ta’llc on
“Blunt Tools.” '
transacted.
The contemplated straw ride of
Mr. Edward C. Schwartz located
the
F. A. Bragdon Chapter, E. L.,
a bee tree which yielded more than {
50 pounds of extra quality honey/ which was to hâve occurred .last
and was in town last week passing "Monday evening, was postponed bn
it around so that a number of peo-, account of the showers.
Smart’, attractive hats of very fine quality, scores of styles from which^b*
pie were privileged to partake of i/Prayer meetings are, held each
makeJa selection^ trimmed with high /grade ornaments and flowers. Special
Wednesday evening?
this wild honey.
for Saturday and Monday.
!
I
Class meetings on Friday even
The Apollo hard candies, the
■, 2-Clasp Washable Cape Gloves, em
kind that is different^ are sold by ings, . (
The pastor expects to be absent
broidered backs, tan, pearl and putty
Fiske, the druggisCx
Adv.
shades. Price $1.50.
Miss DeKalb, whô has been the from his pulpit for two Sundays,
To be worn with the new suit or cqat.
Children’s Kid Gloves, lined, also
telegraph operator at Bowdoin’s the 22nd and the 29th of , this
Plenty of them in all sizes and colors. unlined, in brown, also gray. Sizes
has resighed her position and gone month. On/the former daté' thé
2-Cla"sp Lambskin Gloves, sizes 5% 1 to 5. /Price $1.00. ,
to her hoirie in North Anson. Mrs. District Superintendent will oc
to 7%.. Bldck, white, tan, black with
cupy
the
pulpit,
and
the
following
Women’s fabric gloves in tan, gray,
Hartley Currier will act as subs
White, also white with black. Special black, also natural and white. All
titute until another operator can Sunday a representative of /the;
at $1.25, $1.50.
z
' sizes. Prices 50c and 59c.
Maine Ciyic League will preach.
be secured.
Laymen
will
conduct
tljife/
social
2-Clasp
real
Kid
Gloves,
soft
pliable
Misses’ Mocha finish gloves, suede
Mrs., Fannie.Jackson, ¡who is at
skins? id black, white and all best linings. Shades of tan only. All
Webber Hospital, Biddeford, is meetings during the pastor’s ab
colors. All Sizes. Price $1.75,
sizes. Price 50c.
gaining. An operation has been sence. None of the church activities will be omitted.
çopsidered unnecessary.' c
Mr. Frank Cobb is entertaining
his father. .
' Mrs. Elsie Clark, who has been WEST KENNEBUNK
M. E. CHURCH
assisting in the Greenleaf restau
Fail opening days Jhursday> Friday, Saturday
rant Tiering the summer, finishes
Renewed interest in the Sunday
her duties there tomorrow, Thurs
school has been stirred by the in
day.
I2K3S3
F. W. Nason has a simple but troduction on Little’s , Cross and
very attractive window display of Crowir system of attendance rer
jrirdineres with a beautiful bunch wards.
irig of a history of the organizar .Mrs. S. B. Marshall, Alfred;; Mrs.'
Thè attendance at 'all of the Sabbath.1
of autumn leaves as a center-piece.
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
will
hold
tion known as the Daughters of, R. S. Gove, Sanford; Mrs. W. W.
A number Of our lofeal pepple meetings is very encouraging.
Hygieia by estate President Mrs. Smith, OgUnquit; Mrs. F. W. Smith
their
annual
Harvest
Supper
to

Rev.
S.
E.
Leech,
the
past©/
was
will take in the annual fall excur
D. E. Dolloff of Biddeford, who or Mrs. E. C. Cook, York Village; Mrs.
sion to Boston Thursday and Fri present last Sunday evening and night in Firemen^ hall.
preached on “A Popular Sin” fol
day of this week.
iginated the idea of an organiza H. L, Prescott, Kennebunkport;
À pleasant evening was spent at lowing which a very lively testi THE DAUGHTERS OF HYGIEIA tion among the wives of the physi i Mrs. R. L. Maybury, Mrs. C. E:
AT QÜARTERLY
the home of Mrs. Nathaniel Thomp mony meeting was held.
cians,1 and who is thq county presi- Thompson, Saco; Mrs. A. C. May
The pastor will preach next Sun
son on Storer St., ' last Saturday
At the meeting of the Daughters dent, and the presenting of a peti- nard, Mrs.D. E. Dblloff, Miss Ryan,
evening, when a number of the day bn “The Value of the Scrip
of Hygieih of York county held at tion to the Medical society, dl j Biddeford: Mrs. L. H. Brown, of
friends of Miss Marion Webber tures.”
| North Berwick; Mrs. H. J. Everett,
Rev. Joshua M. Frost the Sunday Alfred at the time of the recent which the D. of H. is a branch.
united in giving her a shower of
Those pesent at the meeting Portland.
useful kitchen utensils, 4n honor/ following, and it is expected that quarterly meeting of thè York
of .her approaching marriage to Rev. Wilbur F. Berry of Water County Medical society, there were were: Mrs. C. E. Cook, South Ber-1 The one new member was Mrs.
ville, will speak op the succeeding two important features, the read- wick; Mts. Jaques, South Berwick; Jaques, The party visited the jail,
Mt. Arthur Chase.

Unusual Styles in Women’s
and Misses’ New Fall Suits

«

With this wonderful display of tailormade
Suits we expect to surpass all records for
value giving in stylish Suits, tailored in a
manner beyond reproach. Exactly fifty dif
ferent models that are extremely fashionable
yet uncommon await your selection.
Plenty of green and burgundy-=-plenty of
fur trimmed Suits-—plenty of moleskin trim
med Suits—plenty of styles for large and
small women—plenty of Suits far away from
old ideas and different from those shown
Selsewhere.
Made in all the most favored Fall Cloths,
and Colorings at prices ranging from

!

$15.00 Upwards to

New Fall and Winter Coats

Salts’ Plush also Velour Coots
$20.00 to $55.00

$10.98 to $30.00
Your New Hat for/Autumn

Trimmed Hats

s
s
§

$3.98, $4.98

$1.50. $1.75, $2, to $7.98
Trimmer Hats, $3.98, $4.98

New Fall Gloves

W. E. YOULAND & CO

court fyouse and Shaker Village
and were entertained by Mrs. S.
B. Marshall’s house, which is over
120 years pld and one of the land
marks.
Biddeford is to have another
shoe factory, a lot on State street
being secured and a new building
built of wood will be ;brected;
Herb’s hoping Kennebunk will have /
one at some future date.

ÉENÑÉÉÜÑK ËNTEËPËÏSË< kENÑEBÜÑK, Mß~
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who have seen her, should not miss bride and groom were recipients
LOWER VILLAGE
OGUNQUIT
WILDES DISTRICT
this opportunity; Miss Irvin’s of many handsorrie presents, and
play is considered the best good wishes, ifrom guests number
Many have asked “where the / Miss Bertha Gladys Dickey, present
Mrs. Percy Shuffleburg was a
:
has ever had and she is an act ing about thirty-five.' The house
Biddeford visitor last Wednesday. correspondent from the Lower Vii- ■whose home is in Danvers, Mass., she
!
’
who has. been acting as inariag- 1ress of merit and a popular favor was prettily decorated, the color
Mrs. Herbert Gluff and her son- läge has gone ? ” The summer sea- but
'
/ , scheme being Autumn colors.^ Af
( of a store in the Perkins Block, ites everywhero.
Ralph, went to (I^ynh, Mass., on son brings many changes in this er
ter the reception the couple,, ac
Mrs.
Robert
Lear
is
recovering
Section
and
somewhat
affects
your
this
season,
and
Carl
Sigurd
Schoiri/j
Saturday. "
companied by Mrs. Hattie Tracy,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell of correspondent; but we will endea- an artist and a native of Norway, from her hecent illness and wil 1
Sister bf the bride, and Misses Mil*/
soon
return
from
her
camp
at
the
vor
in
the
future
to
contribute
eaph
were
married
in
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
Portland called on friends here on
dred and Myrtle Foster, sisters of
Rollins
farin
to
this
city.
week
news
fori
the
benefit
es

last
Thursday'afternoon
by
Sunday.
and you needed a new pair
pecially of those who have been Clerk Fredrick E. Drew, at his of
The New Hampshire lodge of the groom, went to Rochester, N.
would you. buy
Mr. and Mrs. James Wildes, Mrs. closely connected with this village
H.,
and
Thursday
morning
the
cou

fice in that city. Mr. and Mrs. Odd Fellows are enjoying a two
the
cheapest or the best ?
Charles Johnson were Biddeford in the past years and though miles
Schou left for New York city Sat weok’s convention at Laconia, this ple started on a week’s trip among
visitors Saturday.
the
White
Mountains.
away from hèré have lost no in urday morning, where Mr. Schou week, with a banquet at the Laco
THINK IT OVER
Mr. William Huff is confined^ to terest in the old home place.
The« bride is a well known and
nia* Tavern.
has his winter studio.
his home by illness.
anj tipply
.
Mrs. Louis.Perkins and children] ^lr. and Mrs. Rufus Boss and a popular York girl, a graduate of
Mrs. Bertha Choate of Water
the same ¡r ule to glasses.
Several in this community are
York
High
school,
and
has
been
ville has been a guest of Rev. and of Hingham, Mass., who have been party of friends have returned
suffering with severe colds.
visiting the home of her mother at from an atito trip to thO White engaged as a, teacher in the public
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Parmenter of Mrs. E. A. Goodwin.
schools. The groom is a boss ship
Mrs, Irving Hutchins for the past Mountains. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. W., Lake left their
Salmon Falls, N. H., were week end
fitter bn the .Ui S. navy yard at
five
weeks
has
returned
home.
f George Smith is changing his Kittery.
summer home.here for Frostproof,
guests at the Creek.
Mr. Harry Fairfield of Kenne residence from Gates to Marcy St.,
Mrs. Anthony McKehney visited Fla,, on Saturday. On the way
Optometrist and Optician
relatives at Cape Porpoise Sunday. they will visit old friends in Put bunk was an Ogunquit Visitori Sun the house formerly owned by Chas.
CAPE PORPOISE
day.
Robinsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shuffleburg nam, Conn.
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
The iriany friends of Gordon
Matty people ate complaining of
visited.relatives here Sunday.
The Camp Fire Girls met ih regu
Mrs. Charles Durap of Auburn?
Rally Day was observed in the lar session Wednesday evening at Brewster are pleased to think that ffte loss of fruit trees arid damage has been, visiting her daughter,
Union Sunday school by special the home 6f the Guardian, Miss he is getting along so nicely but to trees in thoir gardens, a little Mrs. William Hutchihsi
are anxidus to see him about again. better police protection is surely
singing and by adding a cradle roll ‘ .Edna Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Nunan,
HEN I moved to my
to their membership.
The store in the Perkins Block ! needed.
Mrii. Otis Nupan and little daugh
Mr. A. J. Moulton has purchased run by R. V. Crediford this season i
new location, Sept. 1,
ter, Virginia, Mrs. Harold Cluff
a hew horse, to,take the place of thè ' wfli close this week.
GET A TRANSFER
TOWN HOUSE
I added another ex
and Mrs. Frank G. Littlefield took
ope he lost through an accident
The half-price sale held by Mr. If you are on the; Gloomy Line,
an auto trip to Massachusetts last
pensive
instrument to be
the
past
week.
.
While felling a tree last Satur
T. L. Evans of Biddeford in his
Friday where they are impending a
Get
a
transfer.
used
in
my
thorough exami
Mr. Frank Moulton has inoved branch store here was one of the
day, Mélorie Campbell caught his
week in Boston and vicinity.
hand,,crushing part of the fingers' his household goods into the house■ events of the season. Friday even-; If You’re iij^lined to fret and pine,
nation.
Get a transfer.
Seth H. Pfnkham of Kent’s Hill
and otherwise injuring it. He is owned by Mr. G. N. Mitehell andL ing and all day Saturday and SatI now havë as ¿ood equip
¿lately vacated /by Mr. llarold H.' urday evening the bargairi hunters Get off the track of Doubt and was at home last Saturday?
at a Biddeford hospital. f
Gloom
;
ment
for the examining bf
Mrs.
Wjlliam
Hutchins
recently
‘ Leroy Smith and wife/ of Bos- Houston.
packed the store and splendid vaju-: Get on a Sunshine Train—there’s
spent
a
week
in
Boston,
Mass.
",
the
eyes
as you will find in
top were in town over Sunday,
R'ev; I,. E. Terry spent a fewr es were obtained. But little of the
room.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis of the state.,
r The Olympian Club gave a récep days last week among his former stock remained for the sale,of Mon
Get a transfer.
Amrisquam, Mass., are visiting
tion at the home, of Mrs. William parishioners at South Eliot.
day but a few choice articles were If you are on the Worry train,
( Give your children a fair
relatives in this place.
Hougton Saturday evening in hon
found and eagerly purchased. The
Get
a
transfer.
chance
at schpol by allowing
' The Rev. Mr. Terry of Kenne
The Camp Fire Girls enjoyed a people are grateful to Mr. Evans
or of tw6 newly wedded membérs.
You
must
riot
stay
there
and
com
Us
to
make
sure that they
bunk
Lower
Village
preached
ari
¿house
party
the
week
end,
through
,
A very enjoyable affair was had.
for, this sale/and Mr. Evans wishes
plain;
interesting sermon at the church see well.
Mrs. Lizzip* Goodwin of Lyman the hospitality of Miès Olive /E. 'to thank the purchasers for the li
Get a transfer.
Sunday morning. The pastor, Rev.
Clark at her father’s summer cot beral patronage accorded him both
i$ visiting Miss Bertha Smitli.
The
cheerful cars are passing G. H. Grey, will prefach next Sun
'Mr- Walter Clough has purchas tage at the Bluffs.
this season, and at this closing out
through,
day morning.
ed an automobile.
Mrs. Òharles St. Clair and daugh- sale. He expects to return to Ogun
The Jolly'Ten will give h baked
Everybody remember to attend tèr, Hazel, were visitors at Bidde quit next summer, but would be And there is lots ¡of rooip for you>
Optometrist and Optician
Get a transfer.
bean
supper in Pinkham’s «hall on
the entertainment Friday, evening ford on Saturday.
Over Fosdick’s Dept. Store
pleased to see both old and new If you are on the Grouchy Track,
Tuesday evening, October 17th.
at Assembly Hall, high school;
154 Mairi St.
Biddefoid, Maine,
customers at his Biddeford store \ - Get a transfer.
My. P. M. Emery and family, Mr.
The Langsford House closed
Kennebunkport, the draiha “Choosuntil
the
beginning
of
another
sea

Just take a Happy Special back. last, week after an unusually long
ihg A Husband,” by Miss , Ella Alonzo Littlefield and family , are son.
Get a transfer.
Clarke, formerly or Kennebunk, is .camping at Waterboro, Me., for a
Rev. Mr .Macy is enjoying a va jump on thez train and pull the season. Mrs. Langsford*, who has,
season.
been ill for a few days, is ' very
■¡one of the features with humorous
cation.
rope
Misses Marion Hurley and Biith
much
improved.
readings, music, etc.
Dr. J. W.> Gordon was the star
Pierce are attending the Maine purchaser at the half price sale. That lands you at the Station Hope.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Ralph
Get a transfer.
Parkins entertained the Olympian
Music ' Festival at Portland this Mr. G. H. Littlefield, Mr. L. R. Wil
KENNEBUNKPORT
The Jeweler
The Booster. Club of Kennebunkport, of which
week.
liams, Mr. S. J. Perkins were also
she is a member. Sixteen meinbers 253 Main St.
Mr. Alden Boothfry spent the liberal purchasers as well as many
“Did God Harden Pharaoh’s
i Biddeiord
LOWER VILLAGE
were present, and a short enter
Heart?”’will be the subject of the week end with his family who are of the cottage people who are still
1 sermon that the pastor will preach visiting his father, Mr. Charles M. here.
The Mothers’. Clqb of Lower tainment was given. Refreshments
at the Baptist churdh next Sunday Boothby.
Mrs, Mabel Huff of Kennebunk Village, Kennebunk, wish to take of plain,lobster, hot rolls, cake and
morning. In the evening follow ( The Ladies’ Missionary Society, was the Sunday gtiest of her aunt, this way of expressing to Mr. F. coffee were served, and a most en
ing the praise service there will ipf .the Baptist church met with Mrs. Mrs. Hutchins. She expects to R. Hollister of Boston and Kenne joyable afternoon was sp^nt. (
Mrs. Emily Felt of ’Bryant’s
be a short pointed talk upon the Charles St. Clair on Friday after spend' u few days here the latter bunkport their most sincere thanks
Department Store,
Pond
and Miss Lena Felt of Rumtopic, “Deaf Ears and How tn Open noon.
part of the week.
for the beautiful and inspiring gift
fprd
Falls,
have
been
spending
a
245-247-251 Main Street
Them.”
of the American flag, which, was
Mr. Röbeft Mitchell has gone On
WILLIAM R. DYER
A. number of townspeople attend
given by him, to be used on the few days with Mrg. Arthur Nunan.
Biddeford
a business trip óf a few, week’s to
ed the Baptist State convention at
Lower Village playground.
Troy, N. Y. .
Portland last week. A stirring ad-,
MARY E. EMERY,
William R. Dyer, aged 83, of the
Mr. Walter Mitchell is clerking town of Kittery, died at the Ports
dress was given by Governor elect
Secretary.
Milliken, who was president of the in the store of P. M. Emery./
mouth hospital, last Saturday.
Mrs. J. Hurley and Mrs. G. W.
convention, and he Was accorded a
He was a native of Millbury, TAKES YORK GIRL FOR BRIDE
The Varnish that will not turn
hearty round of applause as he ap Mitchell attended the Festival at Maine, and up to within a few years
Portland Monday.
peared upon the platform.
had beeh employed at the Kittery Marries at York Village Wednes white on the front door dr kitchen
floor'/
At the Methodist church the reg
day Afternoon
Pastor Terry gave an interest navy yard. He leaves a wife, five
It is as well adapted for fine
ular services will be resumed next ing Bible study on John, 15th Chap sons and three ¿laughters.
Miss Helen Kenny Plaisted, the furniture as it is for th§ deck of a
Sunday,1 October 18th. The? pastor ter, Sunday evening. There will
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. K- boat.
will preach in the morning at 1Ô.30 be no services at the church all
PORTSMOUTH
Plaisted of York Cdriier, and Fred
Fregh water, salt water, hot
and Sunday school will be held at day Sunday, October 15th, giving
Poster " of Eliot, were, married at
12 o’clock.
every one the privilege of attend
Miss Sarah Lb'cke is passing her the First Congregational parson water or snow and ice will not
ing the Maine State Advent Con vacation with friends in Portland. age, Wednesday afternoon of last cause it to turn white.
After the “movies” enjoy a cup vention which will be held in thè
Randall Greely has returned to week, Rev. Harry McCready \perof that delicious Hot Chocolate as Biddeford church beginning Octo Boston to resume his studies at the forming the ceremony. The wed
served by Fiske, the druggist. Adv. ber’ H to 1S.
Massachusetts college of Pharma ding was a quiet affair only the im
The Old Hardware Shop
cy, after a short visit in this city. mediate relatives of the couple be
36
MARKET
ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H, Crepe Paper Table Covers . .25c
Arthur Kammerstein« will pres ing present,
Crepe Raper Dinner Favors a
ent the famous musical play, “KatMiss Lutie Plaisted, a sister of
FIR
OB
SPRUCE
TREES
doz. ......................... 75c
inka” in this city Friday evening. the bride, a,cted a§ bridesmaid, The
Crepe Paper Luncheon sets 50c
The scenic investments are said to bride wqre a dress of ‘ pale blue
Crepe Paper Napkins a doz, . .5c
be gorgeous, the melodies rich, the crepe de^hine and georgette crepe.
For
Xmas
Trees
Crepe Paper Party Caps, ...
music being written by Rudolph
After the wedding .a reception
Address C. W.
H, _
............................ 5 & 10c each
Finn! which as evidence of its high was held at the house, where the
Enterprise office.
Nq matter how nervoug you are or how sensitive
standard.
Only
the
highest
com

Decorated
Crêpe Paper ;.. .15c
your teeth may be, if you want to have them fixed and
mendation has been given this op
riot be hurt in jthte.'least, cqme tt> my office and let me
Place Cards ................ 10^ a box
prove that dentistry as I practice'it is
era by all who have seen it in the
Guriimed Seals. .... 10c a box
larger citibs,
Gummed Silhouettes .¡10c a pkge
W. E. Mercer has gone to Clever
Cut Out Witches & Pumpkins
land, Ohio, as a delegate to St,
............ ... 10c a pkge
Andrew’s Brotherhood convention.
DR. T. J. KING
Halloweeh
Favors
Tumors removed by absorption without the knife.
Mr. and Mrs. Trank Sawyer of
Sori Bon Boxes
.... 5c
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
We Ils ley, Mass., motored to this
Diseases successfully treated are: Cancer, Tumor,
Black Cats .. ... ................. Sc
Equalled in This City.
city Tuesday.
Goitre, Catarrh, Deafness, Rupture, Rheumatism,
Halloween Post Cards.. 6 for 5c
These teeth are the regu.
Mr. Mark Anthony of the Sa? i
lar $15 kind and area bona
Kidney Disease, Nerve Trouble and all Skin Diseases.
, Bank has returned from a month’s
My treatments are wholly Botanic, Roots and
stay at the Plattsburg training
Table Oil Cloth, White & Col
,camp.
H erbs,
1 ,
ors . .
y.... 20c a yd.
porcelain
or
gold
fillings
,
$4.50
GOLD CROWNS
A wedding of interest to many, in
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Painless, Absolutely
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Full Set Teeth $8

\GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK
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5fc UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING ¿FREE.
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crowns and teeth without plates
(.undetectable from natural ones)?
are inserted positively without
pain. ■

, It has awalys been easy to recognize artificial teeth in
the mouth but now, by the useof Dr. King’s ‘‘Natural
Gum” a set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
tion. Ordinarily an »extra charge of $5 Is made, fpt
the Natural Gum but for, a short time no charge wi 11 be
made.

DR. THO/TAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST.' BIDDEFORD, Rhone §6:R.
9 A. M. to 8; ■p.fM.; SVidays by rippoiptiftçsçrt, , Nurse in attendai çe.Fj ei ch Spçik^n.

yodí
1 1I

DENNISON’S
LINE OF
Hallowe’en
Novelties

this city and vicinity occurred last
week at the Congregational par
sonage at York, the contracting
parties being Miss Helen Plaisted
of York and Fred Foster of the
town of Eliot. Only the immediate
relatives of the Couple were pres
ent at the ceremony. A reception
followed, at which about thirty-five
Were present.
Now comes the announcement of
a banner attraction, the appear
ance of the great favorite, Miss
May Irvin, the inimitable, comed
ienne, who will appear $t the Ports
mouth Theatre Saturday evepjng,
B October 14. Her reputation as a
fun maker is unparelled and those

If you are suffering in any way, send for my
symptom-blank and circular. Consultation free at
office or by mail. Address all mail to

Dr. J. M. Solomon, Rutland, Vt

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN street

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Hair Nets
Real Hair Nets

, 2 for 5c
10c each

To close out at % price, all our
98c shirt waists at 49c
Children’s 50c corduróy hats
price ......... ........... 25c

T. L. EVANS A CO,

